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]Yl llSIC FESTII|AL IS llEID AT ST. PETER
SOUTH WAS FEATTJRED

IN ASSEIIflBIY PROGRAM

Two weeks ago we had another as-
sembly program. The orchestra op-
ened the pro,gram with some negro
numbers, "Mighty Lak, a Rose," and
"Processional." Then Alfred Backer,
in the guise of an old neg'ro, gave a
reading, entitled, "De Appile Tree."
After this several seventh and eighth
grade pupils appeared on the stage
and did a tap dance to the tune of
"Sidewalks of New York.', ,A.n old
negress, who turned out to be Audrey
Milliman, came onto the stage and
gave a, reading entitled "Magnolia's
Wedding Day." The octette sang sev-
eral negro spirituals, "Nobody
I{nows," "Deep River," and "I Got
Shoes." Lorna Frank annouaced the
program, which was in eharge of
Miss Blair.

ule. between
be more spirit and rivalry
the boys, who wish to be
'of the local school trackIn basket ball, the Harmani,tes have

won a total of 60 games and lost 22. team, this year than there has been
During the 1929-1930 season, they shown in recent years. No ma.n has
were runners-up in the district tour- any "place" on the team cinched;
nament, and captured the district competition will prevail until the
championship in the two seasons of present track season oomes to an end.

This aftenx.oon the boys and girls
TRACK SQUAD HIGHEST 1930-1931 and 1931 :ind. 1982. The singing in the Glee club ,and mixed

clos,e of the L932-1gBB season found chorus are in St. peter attending the
OUTLOOK IN DISTRICT the local boys defeated by tJre dis- Music Festival. All vocal chorusestrict champions in the semi-finals. atrd glee clubs from the twelve towns,Ifowever, the triumph of the latter New UIm, St. James, Madelia, Sleepy

tr! may be of interest to Graphos
season was the winning of the sports_ Eye, Mankato, Falrmont, Windom,

readers, and especially to ,the sport
manship trophy Winthrop, Fairfax, St. peter, Cleve-

fans among them, to view, in retro- fn track the New Ulm Higb school land a'nd Le Sueur, are those taking
spect, the accomplishments of New squad won the district championship par,t 'this afternoon and evening in
IIlm High school athletes, during the in L930, 1931 and 1932, for three con- lhe St. Peter High school, where the
pasl four seasons, while under the secutive years. Our boys won the festival is being held. The massed
tutelage of Coach ltrarrran. regional meet in the spring of 1980. chorus of 670 voices is a feature of

This year's track promises to be the program. They should be able tofn football, the Lavender and White good enough to win district honors make about as much noise as anotherwarriors won 20 games, lost 10, and again. The men who make the track group of people residing in that city,tied two, scoring 656 points as team'this year wilt be high point m*en. The admission is only ten cents. Peteragainst 277 for tleir opponents. The Coach Harman will have to pick his Teach, from Minneapolis, is j.udging
l-931 season brought eight victories, squad from a g:roup of 85 boys. There the festival.
and one tie, f'or an undefeated sched- seems to

A big .car pulled up to the curb.
The little girl's heart missed a beat.

"Going north, Jean?"
Jean: "Why, yes."
Big Shot: "Well, give my regards

to the Eskim65"-4rrfl tJre big car shot
down the street.

*****
$
********{.{.**
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MINIMUM ESSENTIATS

TESTS ARE GIVEN

On Wednesday, the third minimum
essentials tesl for this year was giv-
en to the high school students. The
test was taken frof 9 to 9:30 o'clock,
and the eighth period was omitted.
The class percentages are as follows:
Freshmen, 92; sopho,mores, 88; jun-
iors, 93; and seniors, 95. The school
median is 92.

The following pupils had perfect
papers:

F'reshmen-Lorraine Schuler, Char-
line Stuebe, Mabel l{oester, a:rd Janet
J,andrum.

Sophomores-Errna Mueller, Emily
Reed, and Alice Oetting.

Juniors-Winfi eld. Backer.
Seniois---Marcella Salsman a.nd

Alice Kaping.
Eighth grade pupils having perfect

papers are Verna Spaeth and Marion
Hogen, a:ed the eighth grade median
is 92.

"Nothitg that the frrind of man can
conceive is impossible," declared the
professor.

"Professor," inquired a student ''r
the back of the room, "did you ever
try to strike a match on a cake of
soa,p ?"

COMMERCIAT CIUB MEETS

T'he Shorthand If. class got anoth-er break on Wednesday afterrroon.
Instead of having shorthand, they had
another one of their monthly Com-
mercial club meetings.

Marcella Salsman read an interest-
ing article, ,,paddling My Own Ca-
noe," by Elizabeth Steen. Miss Steen
tells of her adventures in the heart
of unexplored Brazil, and her exper-
iences with the fndians who thought
her a spirit because she was in a zip-
per tent. They could not understand
how anyone oould enter a tent with-
out an opening. Violet Zimmennan
spoke about the best ways in writing
business ]etters.

The only expensive jewelry worn
by anyone of the members, was the
Wolfpaw bracelet, worn by the In-
dian princess, DeEtte.

Miss Leonard is giving the swift
shorthan'd. students an opportunity to
improvs 'their shortband by having
them come up €very 6th period on
Monday, Wedtesday, and Thursday
for fast dictation.

Jean: "Isn't it dreadf,ul? I refused,
to marry Bob last October and he's
been drinkin.g: ever sinee."

Jane: "I should say tha,t's carry-
ing a celebration too far."
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ASSOCIATION

Enter€d at the Postoffice at New IJlm,
Minn., as second-class mail matter.

Pubtished every second FridaY of the
school year bY the students of tJre

New IIlm High School.

Subscription Rates-To subscribers in
New IIlm, $1.00 Per annum. Mailetl
subscriptions outside the city' $1.25.
Single Copies ................................10c

GRAPHOS STAFF.

GYM NEWS

Quoit Tennis.
Championships will be decided be-

fore the Easter. vacation. ThirtY
teams are still battling for ratings in
the y,ear's most popular gYm class
game. T'he week following tJre spring
vacation vvill witness an after school
toumament in which four chamPion
class teams will tre entered for the
school championship.

High rating teams favored, to win
in their respective classes, are: 1st
period, Schleuders or Emmerichs;
3rd period, Frelzels or Bachs; 5th
period, Grace Schl,euders or Lan-
drums; ?tln Period, Hauensteins,
Forsts or Gaags.

,Grace Schleuder and Virgini,a tr'ren-
zel are captains of the only undefeat-
ed teams in the tournament. ComPe-
tition is keen in their classes, hoq/-
ever, and their "perfect" record may
fall before the terms end.

lron Men.

"fron Men" are in the makiag in
the boys 2nd Period, class. EverY
Tuesda.y and ThursdaY monring, be-
hind locked, doors, they group around
an iron ring, tense their muscles,
walk all over each other, and then
bold many and varied Poses. Rumor
has it th,at some day the Public maY
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PRIVATE LIVES.
The assembly will ring with whooPs

of joy when the 3:30 bell rings today,
and the reason, of course, is one whole
week of vacation. Have a good time
because when we come back, the qn4l

SEE

TllE BLIJE IAI{TERI{
for Meals, Lunches, lce Cream.

A good place to meet before and
after the game.

GEIB.JAIIIII IUlllBEB CO,
BUILDING MATERIAL ANd COAL
,,A SLIIIER lln A TRAIIIL()AII''

Phone 62

sTR0110 t0lJll0ATl0t{s
Ample resources, able man-

agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you ia
your dealings with this bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

We FitYour Eyes Right!

Grincl lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced. on short ,notice.
Fo-r up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and OPticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

birthday party, Satur-daf 
- nif,t-na"f

L. ean't seem to concentrate on ojD"e

of the Witt girls, he takes them all
out-Evelyn I.. looks under her bed
every night for fear someone will be

hiding there.
Ilere is Lila Hoffman's own version

of an ideal ma:r:
He must have the curly hair of

A:rna K., the ears of Georgie F.' the
eyes of Alfred B., Roland B.'s little
nose, Jimmy A.'s smile, the height of
Stanley H., the hands of Carl T., the
little feet of, Morton Broste, and the
personality of Chuck O.

Here is Arnold Anderson's idea of
a perfect girl:

The hair of Theo H., the eYes of
Betsy L., the Pug nose of Eleanor
Nelson, the comPlexion of Mary M.'
the smile of Althea S., the figure of
tr'lorence Em, ,tJre har:rds of Elsie O.,

the legs of Altha S., and the Person-
ality of Melba B.

'We're wondering where theY'll be
able to locate their ideals. We're
doubtful.

'arose, """ 
y"" 

""Plrjt 
wireless

telegraphy to me?"
"Yessuh, it's like 'dis: Ef you all had

a long, long, hound dawg, an' be
stretched from Cincindaty to Cleve-
land, and you stePt on his tail in
Cincinnaty he would howl i,n Cleve-
Iand. Dat am telegraPhY. OnlY in
wiahless you does de same thing
without de dawg."

places for tournameut entries are the
Rices, Garbrechts, P,olleis, Bauers and
Lilrdmeyers.

A studY of gYm weight charts re-
veals that nearly 400 pounds has beelx

gained by high school students, dur-
ing the month of March. 'We wonder
what can be the cause? GraPe Nuts,
spiaach or no more Armory dances?

. 'r'ea.ms favored to win

Mr. Neighbor: "What is"Your son

taking at college?"
Mr. Pecks: "All I've got."

DRUGS

EPPLE BROS.

F. tl, RETZTATF }|AROWARE
COMPANY

The Store that sends You the
Monthlv "OU R OWN STORE
NEwsjt featuring Hardware spe'

cials.

FENSKE'S
FineFootwear

Miss Huber went into a shoP to buY

a fountain Pen. The Young saleswo-
maJr gave her one to trY, aad she cov-
ered ieveral sheets of paper with tbe
words, "TemPus fugit."

The saleswoman offered her a:roth'
pen. "Perhaps," she said, "you'd like
one of these better, Mrs. F\rgit."

It was th" d"Y "f th" ."hool enter-
tainment and the aud,ience consrsted

mainly of mothers, Proud or envious,
according to the parts their children
were plaYing.

F'. fvfeite came to the Pla'tform'
Striking a bold attitude, he began:

"F'riends, Roma:rs, countrSrmen, lend
me yo;ur ears!"

Whereupon one of the mot'hers
whispered to her comPanion: "Thet€,
that's the Meile boy. He wouldn''t be

his mother's son- if he weren't trying
to borrow something."

We Turn a House Into a Home
BUENGER FL]RIVITURE CO.

Saxon Weaoe Suits are nou

s2o.oo
TAIJSC}|EC|(a GREEil



CLASS CRIMES
SENIOR SINS.

Ifer3 ar€ some notes I took from
Cupid's diary:
Monday-
Dear Diary:

Learned today that Virginia F.'s
love still uses crutches. What reme-
dy would you suggest?

Dan.
Tuesday-
Dear Diary:

One of my little arrows caussd De
Ette D. and George ? to besome "that
way" about each other.

Danny.
Wednesday-
Dear Diar5z:

Today one of mY little attractions
got in Roland B.'s way and believe it
or not he has to wear dark glasses
for strained eyesight now. 

Te He.
Thursday-
Dear DiarY:

Today some of mY Powerful sPring
patent affected A. Richard. He stops
to chat with that ducky little Ruth F.
after almost every class.

Danny at Work.
F riday-
Dear Diary:

A ;:.ake in the woodPile! I learned
that a sbnior b- ' -::^ I out with her
girl f,riend's boy friend. The - grrr
f-hend didn't take it at all graciously!
Are boys Private ProPertY?

D. C.

Saturday and SundaY-
Dear Diary:

I've been so busY making and

breakiag matches and dates' I
havdn't-time io wrile partiturars' But
the child,ren do like to take strolls
io tn" sPring dusk, it sedms. Write
more later.-

Dan.

JUNIOR JOTS.
Imagine Alex OPPelt's embarass-

ment. IIe aQked a girl to go to the
prom with him, and later heard two
ieachers say that there isn't going

to be anY Prom.
Our school's model couPle: Sylves-

ter Yolz, so I hear, has a crush on

Rose Pickle.
Winfield is looking for a girl who

will wave his hair vrithout burning it'
Isn't it quite a concidence that beer

will be on sale the same daY the glee

club goes to St. Peter?
tte-rman "Speed" Foss is going to

ask Mr. Dirks to install a "whisper-
ing" alarm clock in Place of that
sc-reaming bell that bas been put in
the assemblY to keeP him a;nd John

Johnson awake.
Believe it or not-Five high school

boys went swimming out at the golf

"or1""" 
on April 1st. (This is no Apnl

Fool).

SOPHOMORE SINS. '

This week we Publish the thumb-
tack biograPhY of Erwin Eugene

Cbristianson. Born Feb' 12, 1917;

died 19......... Erwin Eugene first saw
lieht and felt the hardships of the

w"orld in the notable city of Hanska,
situated in Brown countY, which is

in Mi::nesota, which is in the U'nited

States, which is in America' He was

very extraordinary' as a child bei'ng

abfe to seY "moo! moo" and "bow
wow" before 8 months of age' As a

voune child of flve Years, six months
Lne J.rreo days, he showed a remark-
abte possibitiiy of becoming a great
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statesman (il was predicted probably
grealer than Washington) so his
mother had him 'shake hands at flve
years, with the state governor, and
read the "Boyhood of Linooln and
Washington," "Alice in Wonderland"'
and "Life of Da.niel Webster." In
spite of this he turned to ordinary
boyhood sports, and on MaY 72, L927,
at 10 o'clock, he m'ade a home ru:r
in baseball. He made a fine reoord
in the grade schools, receiving only
o,ne spa.nking, one "E," and having to
stay after school for reciting "Lin-
cobe's Gettysburg Addrdss." IIe en-
tered high school on Sept. 4, 1931, a.:ed

was elected president of Sophomore
class in 1932 and has made remark-
able progress in diplomatic problems
as far as keeping us on the gold
standard and working for rePeal of
the 18th Amendment goes. In 1945

he will probablY be the RePublican
nominee fo.r President of the U. S.

Your vote will be appreciated at that
tin-e.

Arnold Gulden-dreaming of the
d,ay when he will be given a Piece of
white paper saYing that he has been
graduated with due honors from New
Ulm high school.

'Charlotte Jahnke-dreaming of the
day when she will be orlt of trouble
with Miss Kearns and Miss l{earns
will be in trouble with her.

Jerome Rockvam-dreaming of the
day when he will be able to hold both
Doris Dahl and his saxoPhone in

WHERE SAVINGS
ARE GREATEST SERVICE

'We are exclusive agents
for the

,,l{Etv 
SIGITALD''

OIL BURI{ER
Sensation of the Season.

See It Before Buying.

VBRGOE
PLUltlBIIIO & llEATIII6 C(l.

Phone 292.

_ FOR;

3

STYLE

OlJALITY rou{ PRrcEs

ASK FOR

STOKELY'S VEGETABLES
DISTRIBUTED BY

NEW ULM GROCERY CO}IPANY

]{EIry ULl{l FAfi]tlERS ELE\IATOR COltlPAIIY
DEALERS IN

COAL-GRAIN-SALT
J. l{. Wanke, Manager Phonc 489

J. C. PENNEY CO.
Corner Minn. and 2nd No. Sts'

cithsl 41s at the same time.
BYrrr q.-6rsa.ming of the nisht

when He wlu taxe her fo a show,

even if it is on a, coupon.
DorothY Verooe-dreaming of 'the

day when men will fall at her feet
without anY effort.

Le Roy Janni--dreamiag of the daY

wheD bs \-iU be the basket ball star
of our hiSh school.

Florence E.-dreaming of tJre daY

when Claude Peters vvill save her from
drowning in water.

Jear Veeck-dreaming of the daY

wh€n she will have such excellent
marks that they will prevent teach-

CEIITER LU]ICI| ROOlll
Chicken Soup or Sandwiches, 10c

5c and 10c Hamburge's
Good Coffee

H. A, BERGMEIER

Ulrich Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL

SUPPLIES ANd SERVICE
Phone l4B

To please all Purses we give
you far in excess of what You
pay.

Always the newest in sty:i:

Schuck Tailor Shop

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

DRESSES, COATS,
SHOES, GROCERIES

AT NEW LOw' PRICES

PINK'S

Stlupr Tfrulrly llnn
Ifere you alwaYs get the best in

foods. 'We cater to alinner parties
and evening banquets.

I'ountbin Service'
Phone 19.

o. J. KOLB KBjDI.SKfAGENCY
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE

Of all Linds at 25 per cent eaving. PRINTI. ' ^

$uits arld 0'Coal$ Office Supplies

_AND_

Phone 37O

Marian Schneider-dreaming of the
ilay when she will have specia'l ser-

o*ot. to feed the pigs and chickens
for her.

FRESHM;il-OLLIES.
Virginia F. is setting some bad ex-

amples for the little Freshman g:rls'
She starts the evening with one boy
friend aJld ends it uP with another'

IS THIS NEWS?
That Elea,lror Nelson has her

ers from calling her down.
James HaYnes---dreaming of the

day when lre will set New York CitY
on fire and then write a wonderful
epic on it as Nero did when he bumed
Rome.

Crlr Delicious

Ice.Cream
Sodas

are a .specialty at

our fountain

HOt$E-lllAIE CAI{DIES

TIBI.|TR&SO}l
"Things of Good Taste"

broubles ?
Byrll Edmiston i:rtends to have a

nice-time on the waY to St' Peter?
I{enneth B. broke his shoulder

scra.mbling over the wall at Irene
Jone's Place af'ter church ?

Hope H.'likes Babes B''s maroon

""" 
uid also concentrating on 'Shakes-

Dearean works over the waekends ?

Ruth F. likes mixed chorus since

Jack J. sits near her?
Civet is continua-Ily wasting gas to

drive around Betty B''s house at least

five times a night?
Even Gretchen B. has a' few ro-

mances ?

Edith K. h'as again got a rope

around Poor Donald's neck?
The teachers don't like to have new

"o*"lr"". 
start during their assembly

penods ?

Spalding
Athletic Goods

R(IBERT FESEIIlrlAIEfl, I.NO.
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"Do you like women who talk, or
the other kind?"

"What otJrer kind?"

They say tnat fov" is btind. and
that the home is an institution-
therefore maniage must be an insti-
tution for the blind!

'He's wrestliag with his conscience."
"Yeah, a featherweight match."

He: "My education cost me
$8,000."

She: "Money doesn't go far these
days, does it?"

"Hello, is this the Better Business
bureau ?"

"Well, how about coming over and
making ours a little better."

.. - Therels So*.tnifr-Aove-lik; about
my girl friend."

"Yes. She's pigeon-toed."

Ctrarles o., "iillluu-made man."
Howie A.: "Don't brag, the job

,ain't completed yet."

Jrne: "I had a quiet littlb evening
alone with a book l4st nigfrt."

Theo: "I'm aJraid that's going to
bel4len to me some night, too."

Prisoner (to mate): "I asked the
warden for a radio in our cell tonight.
Lucky Strike is broadcasting our
stick-up."

Dick: "Does your wife love you
still ? "

Harry: "She must, for she never
gives me a chance to talk."

Father: "And there, son, I have told
you the story of your daddy and the
Gr3at War."

,Son: "Yes, daddy, but what did they
need all the other soliers fo,r?,'

o" MrNil30rA

$

DID YOU KNOW?
The typing classes are now typing to

"f'm I'orever Blowing Bubbles" in-
Stead of "pisg6!s pg.ts." Miss Leon-
ard also got hold of a few other new
records, which are surely appreciated.
The old ones wbre nearly driving a
few people crazy.

Dorothy Fritsche says, "You're
crazy!" when you tell her she's going
to die, Maybe she is.

Jimmy Arbes has green finger nails,
a"Ird not just to be different. They get
that way from messing around with
acids.

A lot of pgople ,think Morton should
g:et interested in June. Ile'll never
ffnd another girl who would suit him
so well. They're opposite types and
both about a yard high.

Many people have the idea that

JUNIORS WILL GIVE PROM
Even though we are the so-called

"Children of Depression," the juniors
have decided tbat it would be a
breach of etiquette on their part to
allow the seniors to be graduated
withou,t giving them a reception, so
they are giving us a reception on
Saturday, April 29.

This year's prom will be very dif-
ferent from those had in former
years. There will be no deoorations,
and only a lunch. Miss Ludwig says
it will consist of crackers and water,
but she probably wants us to be
pleasanUy surprised that nigh.t. The
Orient orchestra will play.

The juniors had a meeting on
Thursday, and more will probably be
known the n:xt time the Graphos
comes out.

lllilk, Cream and Butler

INSIST ON

tvl00EL"ltllcREAtll

t.lE'II ULItll DAIRY

,"*:FSX|1"^3H$--
DXETCLEANDRS

atz,DXTP5
tiirS-rl-r'UTE

This Emblem

Is Your

PROTECTION

It -s'----.-- to"

Safe, Thoiough

Gleaning
cute means bow-legged, tlt.tne d:;
tionary's definition is "3]".r""."

Mr. Pfaender.d?iced. the whole pro-
gram wi,th a girl from the Cities, at
the last Tur:rta;
_ Alys Pufahl 

, 
jo6 her boy friend,s

love must b" earthlo' if *The less

"arthlv 
the 'ess dlmonstrative is

"The boys all admit she ain't ex-
actly pretty. They say her fa,ce
grows on them."

"Does it? I shouldn't want it to
grow on me!"

"I{enry," said Mrs. Gadder, "i r-nust
have a new motor car."

"Good heavens, woman," exclaimed
Mr. Gadder, "what's the matter with
the automobile I bought you six
months ago? Didn't you choose the
upholstering yourself and dida't you
have every contrivance you could
lhink of r;ui rn the tonneau, by wbich
vorl-- ided nearly $2,000 to the origi-
nal price?"

"Oh, yes, Henry; but I've been
about quite a bit in that car. A11

my friend,s and acquaintances have
seen me in it repeatedly, and it no
longer attracts attention when I go
for a spin along the boulevard. Dear
me! When I'm in that car I'm begin-
ning to feel as if I were wearing a
last year's dress."

"What a flre. Three alarms have
been turned, in. The flames are creep-
ing higher and higher. And here we
have a scene on the 36th floor. "Oh,
please, Mr. F'irema&" says Hattie,
"Wait just a minute. Three more
parts, and I'll have the Dance of the
Seven Veils prtzzle finislsd-a,f1s1
three days-."

]{El|t tJL]Yl STEAlll TAUTDRY

+'

I
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XiUDENT OPINION.
I wish some people would stop

kicking about the teachers. We've
got some pretty swell ones.

Pet.
Wre should have some kind of a

dance after Easter.
Bunny.

We're going ,to have some k:ird of
a prom, aren't w€, luniors ? It
doesn't have to be pn-yrhing elaborate,
but just give u,: som'ething.

The way .g.ome of the high school
boys rave about lhe new beer, you'd
think r-Ley were regular old soaks.

ihe student opinion column wasn',t
even funny last time. I'd be ashamed
to write anything like that.

Headline-"Husband Leaves Wife's
Bridge Party; Disappears." Just a
f,ugitive from a chin gang.

"Last nigbt f *.r t i.""A twenty
times in twenty minutes."

"By the same man?"
"No. He was a changed m,an a"fter

the first kiss."

"Liza, yon remind me of brown su-

"I{ow come, Sam?"
"You am so sweet and so unre-

filed."

Miss Blair: "Where is the capital
of the United States?"

Melbe: "All over the world!"

They w-ere discussing antonyms in
the English class.

"What is the opposite of sorrow?"
asked Miss Kearns.

"Joy," responded Herman F.
"And the opposite of misery?"
"Happiness."
"And what. is the oppoqite of woe?"
"Giddap!" was the instant response

of llerman.

In one of the leading churches of
the city the pa,stor took for the text
of his sermon, "Better Church At-
tendance,"

The pastor held that the automobile
has taken more people away frorn
church than any other thing. He
concluded with the exclarnation:
"The Ford car has taken more People
to hell than any other thing that I
can mention." Whereupon an old
lady in the congregation began to clap
her hads and moan: "Praise the Lord!
Praise the Lor !"

.1Ytrr1t" 'the matter, sister?"
asked the pastor.

"The tr'ord never went aly place
that it couldn't make the round trip,
ald I am sure that all of those people
in hell will be back. So praise the
Lord."

Phone 5

Resolve to Save!
Not norv and then, but week-
in, week-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes your cash
reserve pile up speedily-
try and see.

Citizens State Bank
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